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mubarak abdulla 6/4 yesterday i was feeling tired i went to the
doctor and he gave me medicine and then i took it and i felt
bette.

Ali moosa abdulla 6/2
-When l read in the car, l feel dizzy. 
- When l get sick, l take medicine to feel better. 
- My throat is sore because l had an ice-cream and a milkshake. 
- My sister had a headache from yesterday.

Khalid Waleed
6\3 
.I feel stomach pain because too many sweets 
.I take medicine to maintain my health  
.I have a cold because I played in the snow 
.I feel dizzy l haven't eaten anything 
I have earache because I have headphones in my ears all Thet
.time  

Sayed Hussein sadiq Mohammed 6/1
Ahmedand Hussein got a cough
I've a headeache , so I go to sleep
Today I feel sick , so I go to the doctor 
I've a stomachache because  I eat much food

Mohammed Hamza
1. I have a headache and was looking for some aspirin. 
2. I feel sick. Please, help me into the bathroom. 
3. l feel so sick because a forgot to take my medicine.  
4. Woke up this morning with a bit of a fever and a sore throat. 
5. It would be bad to go to work with this cough spreading my
germs around. 

Youssuf Isa Aanan.6/4
1-I couldn't  sleep yesterday because I cough a lot. 
2- My mum had a headache, so she didn't go to her work for two
days.   
3- When I ride a swing I feel dizzy. 

4- My brother had an earache.
5- I felt sick, soI didn't go to school yesterday.

Sultan Mohamed 6/3
.Ali has a stomach ache of eat sweet 
.Max go to doctor for take medicine 
.Abdulla fela a headache of music 
.Jimmy fale sore throat of toke  
.Aran he sick cold �u

I'm getting tired in the stomach, I'm going to
sleep
ahmed mahmoud 1/6

Feeling sick
Hi my name is Dawid,I live in Manama, I went to my
friend’s house to celebrate he birthday we had lots of fun
and we had lots of cake and unhealthy drinks! And then I
felt sick my stomach hurt a lot. My Mum asked me if I was
feeling ok I answered her that my stomach hurts so my
mum asked my friend mum if she had a medication for a
stomach ache she had a medication so I take it and I felt
better so we came back to home. 
Dawid wajed

Salman Ali. 6/2
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1. I have got an earache, l should go to the doctor 
2. When she get sick, she take medicine  

Fahad mohmad fasil
6/4 
Ali and Mohamed got a cough 
I've a headeache , so I go to sleep 
Today I feel sick 🤒 , so I go to the doctor  
I've a stomachache because  I eat much food 
Today I'm taking medicine

Yousif Mohamed Farouk
My name is Yousif. I live in Manama. I go to my grandmum with
my brother. I have eat a lot of so l feel a stomach. After that, she
say lhave take medicine.

Mohammed Hussin
today I fell dizzy better I make rest because I am working a lot
my day it was Tired.  

Sajid. The night was cold and she was cozy
in the bed. At first she nodded agreement,
and then a cold feeling clutched at her
heart. A cold chill crept up her spine, raising
the hair on the back of her neck. She
mustered a cold stare.

Saeed Abdul Hameed 6/2
I feel sick at my work. 
I'm feeling dizzy. I think I'd better lie down. 
I'm starting to get a headache. 

muhammad khalid
he is feeling dizzy he should drink orange juice. 
you feel sick after guzzling  three ice creams.

Abdul Hameed
Class 6/2 
1. I'm starting to get a headache. 
2. The dust made him cough 

3.she stepped back and turned to the man hesitantly. 
4. The company has developed a new allergy medication.

Abdulla mohamed abdulla 6/3 
When you feel sick you shouldn’t go to school. 
When l feel dizzy l tell my mom immediately.  
l feel so sick because a forgot to take my medicine.  

Ibrahim Mohammed / 6/1
Ali and Mohamed got a cough 
I've a headeache , so I go to sleep 
Today I feel sick 🤒 , so I go to the doctor  
I've a stomachache because  I eat much food 
Today I'm taking medicine

S.Ali Hassan Saeed
1. When I eat a lot of sugar, l get a stomach ache.  
2. When  I  feel  dizzy  I eat some food . 
3.When i get  sick,  I take  medicine  to feel better . 
4. When i drive abike ,I feel dizzy  

RASHED AHMED SAIF 6/3
My brother feel dizzy. 
My sister suffers from stomach ache. 
I feel sick. 
My friend had a headache from yesterday. 
Tomorrow it will be cold. 
I can't hear the songs because I have an earache.

Sajid. The very thought of it makes me feel
sick. 2. I'm not surprised you feel sick after
guzzling three ice-creams!

Sajid. Feeling dizzy , she stepped back and
turned to the man hesitantly. The blood
drained from her head, leaving her dizzy and
disoriented. The effort made her dizzy .

I'm starting to get a .عبدهللا بكر علي القدیمي
headache. The symptoms include fever and
headache. The city's biggest headache is
traffic. Managing your finances can be a
real headache.

Mohammed foad



※※※※※※

My head hurts because I forgot to take my medicine today

I'm starting to get a headache. The
symptoms include fever and headache. The
city's biggest headache is traffic. Managing
your finances can be a real headache.

Hasan mohamed sharif
1:If i fell headache i go to sleep to be better. 
2:If i fell dizzy i eat foods and drink water.  
3:If i fell sick i reast And eat medicine and pray to god.

Unit 6 lesson 1
Use the following words to write at least 5 sentences: 
 cough - a headache- feel dizzy- an earache- feel sick- cold-  a
stomach ache -take medicine  . 
In your writing mind the following : 
1- Start your sentences with a capital letter. 
2-End your sentences with a full stop. 
3-Use the correct spelling. 
4-Use the correct tense.


